
January 5, 2020

RE:  Recommenda on for Conrad VanderWoude

To Whom It Shall Concern: 

This le er states my recommenda on for Mr. Sco  Conrad VanderWoude, known to me as Conrad.  He 
and I worked together at Cascades Job Corps for about one and one-half years.  During that me he 
consistently proved himself to be a dedicated teacher and colleague. He performed with the utmost 
sincerity for the best interests of the students, and supported others in our department with his me 
and valuable insights. 

Cascades Job Corps is the only loca on in the US directed to prepare its students to a end college.  In 
addi on to improving learning skills for college, its classes offer access to CompTIA cer fica on tests. 
Students appreciated Conrad’s pa ence to guide them through the learning that gave them knowledge 
and confidence to succeed in these cer fica on tests, and at college. Conrad’s students led the way with
highest first- me-try passing rates.

Another key area of prepara on for Job Corps students is for employment.  One of Conrad’s pupils was 
the first Informa on Technology student to be placed in an internship.  There is no doubt that the skills 
learned in Conrad’s classroom were significant contributors to this student’s accomplishment. 

Conrad frequently put in long hours developing lesson plans tailored to meet needs of the wide range of
learning abili es encountered with Job Corps students. He never hesitated to seek input from others.  
He collaborated in department projects and admirably spoke up in defense of best teaching prac ces. 

It is noteworthy that the IT Manager of Cascades Job Corps is a former student of Conrad’s and is the 
only IT Manager of the nine campuses in our region to score 100% problems-free over 24 months in a 
row. 

Conrad displayed all the quali es that make a teacher successful, and that earn the respect of both 
students and colleagues. He is dependable, mo vated, and a uned to his students. He works well with 
all peers in all departments. He is eager to improve his own knowledge and skills.  

Addi onally, Conrad is extremely adept in his knowledge of computers, computer systems, and 
informa on technology.  He brought this understanding to many projects on campus as the networks 
were moved or reorganized to accommodate more students.  His advice saved me, money, and 
allowed the projects to reach comple on with greater efficiency.  

I recommend Conrad for any posi on in educa on or computers/IT for which he makes applica on.  
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any ques ons.  

Gregory Pesho

Pesho.greg@jobcorps.org 


